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FAIR TO OUR
READERS
FAIR TO CIUR
ADVERTISERS
FDR 'LAYS DOWN
LAW' IN SPEECH
TO CONGRESS
Says America Not
To Tolerate Brute
Force in Affairs
and Mrs. Bat
Brewers, was ho
Backusburg cern
'nesday. January
telatves are the
enis and. gran'
and I Mrs. P.
Mr. and, Mrs.-,
Arrangenients_
Addressing a dramatic joint of. the Linn-10'
_session of Congress in the -1Ioine.
House - o RepresenTri ves.,
President iRoosefielt • e phati- W
cailt stated that America
tion and brute ' foree"- in
world affairs. As a clincher,
he asked that inereased re-
sistance be: bulwarked by 1-
,inteostied military preparedness.
The President even hinted
that immediate steps might
'be under ,consiaeration. He
asserted • "there are limy
methods stiort• of war of
`-bringing home to aggressor
,governments the aggregate
sentiment's of our own peo-
ple. •
, Continuing his speech, the
' President apPlauded the ac-
complishments, of ' the six
years he had' been in power
and stated that the time had
• arrived for Congress to im-
prove the new, permanent
machinery, provided its so-
cial usefulness is net impair-
ed. .
He, made it clear that the
, program of government
spending would. continue, if
not Ticrease, in the expecte-
. tion 'ilia' it would increase
the national income, and
eventually balanee the bud-
. get.I This met with a roar of
approval from the Demei•ratie
side of the loose. ,
Setting the na innal income
at $80.00.000 - r, Robsev-elt
stated that with , an ' income
of this figure the present
tax laws would yield enough
revenue to balance each
years expenses.
Conkreisional comment on
the President's annual joint
session address was. as usual,
inflaeneed by political belie
Charley Thomassom
58, Dies December 22
Charley Thomasson. 58,
native of Marshall counti,
died at Almo Deeember
of 'complications. Mr. Th
asson is sqrvived by -five
ters, Mrs. Rosie La b,
Elnora Greenfield, es.
tons Miller, Mrs. ViAa
and Mrs. Annie 110
two brothers„ Sam .
lie .Thomassen.
The body wa_s re oved to
the Linn-Roberts F'tprat
Home and prepared forbur
ial services were held Deem-
hr 23 at 1:30 p., m.- lithe
Linn-Roberts Chapel the
Rev. L. V. Henson 'co w-
ing. Burial as at the Wes-
Mrs. Eunice Bat sel saw
affiliated with the'
Statewide Reereatio
partsnent, has been
for the past iew eta
ing the local divisi
department with th
Mrs. Batselt a nativ
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CITIZENS URGED
TO CONTRIBUTE
TO TRUCK FUND
'Although the fund Is ye
$1,100 short of the $2.s00
goal, the details for 'the Put*,--
chase of the new fire true
ha-ye been completed and th
.truck is expected to be (1
liveredly "the very near.
ture. While $49.50 has "he
contributed sine .the tot
was last ,roade' ppiblie. the
are sOnIe citizens who ha
not yet'..nsade contributions.
It is ' Verie unfair loran'
resident of Benton tt rel
.on others to peke donatice
for the purchase. of the mo.,
-ern tritek and expect th
truck • to be used in exti
guishini fires' on th!eir pro
kWeri property own
-should tonti'ibute all that
possibly can afford.
Those who have subscrib
to payments are retuested
gall st the Bank
and: Make these paements
their veIy earlies
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and pro
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PARALYSIS TAKES
JESSE To, 67
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HOLIDAY SEASON
•
An tivreeedezted series' of'
abto bile accidents blighted
the y. eustomarily present
khiri g the Chrirtnias
Nto 'Year's holiday . weigh]
Ell "Lamb. Benton. was the
on person. seriously injured
Lamb suffered a broken
1 t leg, fractured in two
Oaces,- an0 severe Isceratioinak
oble 3iou,ttuhreraji3oef,h. I‘ vghwenaya tnrruraelf
riven by. E. Holley left
• 'Hardie Haltom's .110ine.. Mr.
Ho I ley- .was uninjured ex dent
for a siight -;eut under ttie
eyebrow'.
Mr. and Mrs-. Byroa
Dte
26, %sten' an atitmobile
ROSS of Old Hickory, Tens.
y;le.dereouridaiii.geurp:
. ;Dolph I leath. Birmingham,
ssrtilwideed:th.hoWeNi.tneivhtjhati7ariot:e°rndltYriv'e.O1
'fan 
°fl:itrs. RL7s.a(s-U:alih.as, 
admitted 
a'bout one and one-italf miles
from heft.
to the 'Illinois Centtal hos-
pital in fathleah for treat-
inen. Rosstss wt of a scalptre,ati ryfordmr
pimilar injury anti re4èa5edlC
•Miss Elaine Hales and Gine'
don Daugherty who were in
the Ross
The R
when
Ear
Mrs.'
sn
a:41
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Sandra lay Sleddi infant
daughter dr Mr. and Mrs.
Vandrell Sledd, died Decem-
ber 29, at the age o seven-
teen days, :of pneutionie. The
ild is 
-survived by -"ter par-
two Sisters, June
, •
Elva .Louise.431e d, and
randparents.• r and
enry Sieda nil Mr.
nil Mrs. Will MYers
The bo • *as br t to
the Pilbec Cann Funeral
home atilt tat'rett ned to
the residence. • I me
viees were held at e First
'Missionary Baptist C reh at
p. 0., Decetaber -kith
the Rev. 13., R. Wine in
charge. Burial was
ILINA THOMPSON rth ma
Mrs. Milne Thonspeo4. 88,
c.cumbed to pneumonia at
er home in Hardin Thurs-
ay morning, January 5, at
8:45 o'clock. Mrs, Thompson,
a member of the Church of
Christ, is survived by three
sons, Albert, Charlie . and
Willie Thomphon; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Rosie Starks and
Mrs. E. E. Trimble; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Rosaline Starks, and
A brother. 'Yiney Darnell. ,
The body seas brght to
the Filbeek ane-"nin Fun-
eral Home and later- returned
to, the residence"; where fun-
Oil services are to be held
Fridase today) with the Rev.
Jewell Norman . conducting.
Burial-Avill- be at the Starks
--cemetery.
IINCLE SID PARKER
hNJURED IN FALL
intent t
been Set at -
Oliver ,waiv
trial on both eh
waiving trial 'on
Oliver'sehage  b7ohntclim:Wiasy changed to
411M5eVitchilASMI. survived
his' fathee and mother, .r.
Ind Mrs,' Lyman Mitehusso
five sisters. Flossie Mitchin-
son. Lola Mitchusson, Mrs. El-
sie Clark, Paducah. Mrs. ratli-
ne Rhodes and Mrs. Maude
line Penny, a;11‘five brothet.
Ernest, Ckesti, Kelzie, 
_Guthiie
and Bernice 1Mitchussoe,
Funeral Services wits/ held
at the Pleasant Hope church.
Lyon .minty, at 2 p. in. Wed-
nesday afternoon, with the
Rev. R Flynn conductiag.
Burial was .in the Newby
eemetery. .Lyon county. . The
Pilbeek_ and 'Cann Funeral
Honiez was hi charge. of r-
rangeinents.2------...
,
• •
l'ocIr Sid. l'arker. one of -410P-'"'"'
enton 's oldest en izenS, ' re- 2,  an" sell
one when he fell 
toderngfiam, 21, I3en
eived a cut on his
Street while, visiting 
:06roeoil;onweaeliiinhubleltzr, 2425. , East
Film' Monday., Althougkhon, 
and Emma Balten-
on 20, Birmingham,
December 24.
J. C. McDaniel, a 
Har-
din Route 1, •and 
'Clarice
Oregon, '19; Murray Route 
3,
December '24'.
rrankforC Pl., and Aileen
VirgilPugh,
22, West Frank-
21, West
Weatheilyn,
Frankfort, Ill., and Mar
y
Voris, 21, West
ecerber 24.
Frink'
Weatherly, 21, West Frank-
fort,ber 24. 
•
i
Don 0, Godwin, 
38, East
and Loretta'
Flood, 33, East St.' Louis, 
Ill.
December 2&,, 31, tardin
, tuarY 1-RDv 
ioegiuh: tete elRonY, and
te 1 
O Japal 'Lee,. 18, 
in
ter '22,' Chicago, Ill, 
January
3.Br, ue,e Fel 
Carters-ts, 22,
Ill., and Bernace Ve
t-
,it was.not serious:,
required • to el
wound.
Annual Spelli
To Be r Held
t Court H
--f-h‘. annual .
Spelling),
'ght. Tle
attentin
again—bn
ues to tua
CN&C:tLS t wi-as
edto (tuaxei.es\to
o pay pro?
it"ontda ssaur:- .
titors in OP
inent to mii.'eftserive-se to At
a true itemiser/icy, na-.1--,Ye
all, and special privileges tO
,
It shotgun charge, alleged-
ly inibeted by Woodrow 1-
iver,T Birmingham ,tave n
keeper. Sunday, which aim st
• amniitated, his left arm 'a
pieed his left lung; result
'in'the deeth of Charles Fai
•MitehusiSin 22, Star, /Li
Works', Tuesday. Mitchus.+1
died in 'the Riverside Ills-
pital. Paducah..
County Judge John D. Hall
teit Wedne/ieday tInit Oliver
been charged with mitr-
e had been chargeld.
Mitchusson's death.
ions shooting with
o • 1, aid bond had
• ..
examiniai
rges. After
e see*
oi-ni nig,
"Through the wholes
ome
chastisements of Love, na-
tions are helped 
onward to-
ward ju,stice, 
righteousness,
and peace, which are 
the land
marks of prosperity."—
Mary
Baker, Eddy. •
Joe Burradell, Hoy 
Green-
field, Clint Chiles, 
Clovis
Chiles were visitors in 
Ben-
ton' Monday.
Idr\.%and Mrs. John Tyree
and ebildren, Mr. 
and, Mrs.
J.,pe' Holley and 
daughter, 'NIP,
an Min.'Herman 
English and
son i Mt.' and Mrs. L. 
D. 'Rol:
ley.Vere* the Sunday' 
guests
of r. and Mrs. 
IIe 
y TIolleY.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Karnes
of Paducah were 
visitors in
Benton Monday.
Drunk, ilk Pistol,
Flags Wrong Nan \
ci6 Ed\wikiir:1 ets,
b willies); trip
City Monday af-
iawamfriaogget ing 20*to a.
k Val,y, who
e middj f tbe
eying a pistol.
aras promptly ar-
sad brought him
li:o,511rv.15::ikefe:hnie wand
'a frun.
rOnised Tiirsday
$, day jai sen-
Sheriff
turning fro
to Calvert
ternoon, w4
stop by 'W
of near '0
stood in t
highway!
Sheriff Ed
rested Kin
to Benton.
charged wi
brandishin
King 'e
with a th
tenee an
Alfred 03. Craw ora, 84,
died of elialplipati 'at his
home on /faille Otte 5
Sunday, January . Mr. Craw-
ford was the( f then of Man-
ton G. Crawford, a former
resident of ton . and fath-
er of Holland
and Mrs. ialut Ed Long. Man-
ton Cra1wfrd preceded his
father /in death by several
years/ Mr. :Crawford is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs.
che Crawford; three sons,
V de R„ Fred 'A.. and Ligon
rraord; One brother J. .R.
Crawford,;rid a sister,- Mrs.
Gertie targrove.
The bodt^. was brought to
_the 
-Linn*
Honie and pre
ial,ind retbriied
ideece until the in
Tid funeral w's he
Chlpel Hill
%Of:re Mr.
trendier. .M
t).clock• w
antis
wford
ruldy afternoon
th the Rev. W. II.
Ibrton in ,htt-t.ge.
Burial i as t the ('IlareT
P 3% J4 A Qreiliam. Or-
ntle Meal Greet.
• •F's. Boss Wash-
urn, Clar 'Pritchard and
Wy tt pall bearers.
girls were IIattie
rd. Norma Jean Dea-
tiette Chlo
izzie and Virginia
••
cteatio,nal
asors
Parties
division of the
l''''‘Ide• Recreational
nsored a per>
during. the
New Ircar's
first of, these
:given Friday'
her 23. A shad-
ioy. prepared and
2 by members of
nit,• was present-
, Jr• gifts collected
'a by the depart-
istribeted to the
G.
a ComMunity
1 :. The 'American
ributed, along
?amine treats of
as. h.scaghadbOl etc.lig
.• 
or-
the'' directien.
. furnished mu-
Tv
- 
1' 
people that
i •
you m4 December\ 28,
ded play party
themaefhe Dog -I Tows)
addresblaved for the
party games
**************** 'by over hun-
141.„...4ght, New Y'ear's
i aged youngsters
4Study club gavezsu 
ty. Refreshments
cus---e-andgameheaspepraoany-l
was
. Lovett,
and Mrs. Linnie
, After making an unsuccess-
ful atteipt Friday\ nigh,k
thieves succeede ' Saturday
night, Nese)/ Yee 's Ek in
breaking into 'the Roberts
Drug Store, owned and op-
erated, by S. E. !Roberts lo-
cated on the seuthweAt eor-
ner of the court square. The
robbers entered a rear win-
dow by cutting the screen.
The 'time of the robbery
could not be definitely set,
as there were conflicting op-
inions, One person, who pass-
the store at about eleven
o'clock, said that she believed
that there was no light on in
.the store at that time, but
Mr. Roberta found the light
en -when he opened the store
the Belk morning. Pete
Brewer stated that he placed
some coca-cola bottles outside
of the front door when he
arrived to build the fire
about 5 a. m. Tb'ese bottles
were found in e the door
by Mr. Rob ts, when he
first opene it. Mr. Roberts
possesses only key to this
door. -
A ion of the •Iont, eon-
sist' g of 1 Eversbarp pen-
cil ‘worth $1.50, 4 fountain
ns, .5 cartons nfl:• 'cigarettes.
24.50 in easlOand 5 boxes
of chewing ..g* was found
by Charles , -'Morgan, young
son of Mr. and MrS. Thomas
Morgan, and 4 a )F'razier boy
nder the Christian church,
they were playing.
( y Judge A. (Pomp)
Barnes.stated that a court of
inquiry cOngesining the ' theft,_ ;
would be held Saturday af-
ternoon. J ary' 8.
We have recetwad
formation front an a. ori\
tative Source that Charley X.
'J)nes will be a candidate in
this Years campaign for the
. Office of State Representative.
Mr. 'Jones, you will, recall',
was defeated by a small :mar-
gin by Joe 'Walk Lyon coun-
ty, in the race for the same
office two years ,ego.
It is, understood-, that Mr., 
.IonPS expects to open hill- ac-
tive campaign in the 'very
near Attire.
Funeral services • for Mrs.
Jessie ,iThelma Gardner. 10,
who 'I ed January first, ofpneumsn 
ia, were held ,at the
Hardini Church .of Christ
Monday afternoon with the
Rey. Jewell Norman' conduct-
ing. Mrs. Gardner is survived
by her husband, Charlie Gard-
ner; two daughters. Mary
'Ruth 'Ellardner and Anna June
Gardner; her father and mo-
ther, 'Mr. and Mrs. papard
Fletidrieks. and two Z sisters,
Mrs. George- Marine and Mrs.
Virgil Walston,
The body' was removed to
the Filbeekt-and-Cann Funeral
Houle and later 'returned to
her home near Hardin. Burial
was at the Pace eemetery
with George Marine, Virgil
Walston, Corbett, Tucker,
Henry Gardner. Rudy Gard-
ner and Everett (lark, as
pall bearers.
•J .
er;
,I.
•
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made, Marshall 
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to a yearTRIBUNE-
, of 
Erilsedheughprotshpeerreity 1. . a
s a
of general 
-uplift in 1938
, all
In signs, point to: an
 even greate
r,
'Staginess iin 1939.
an e
ncouragi
in view, w
e d
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to ake
tage of this go
lde op-
. portoaily and enjoy t'a
rsbheasltI
BENTON
Pithlisbed Thursday afternoon
each week on Main Street
beaten, Ky.
W. J. MY RE. OWner
W. W. ROGERS, JR.,
1Dditor.
Pub- pros:.. 
mak
Associate adV
a,a4 happiest year o
f,
through the nialls as lecondi 
cotirity's., history.
lettered at the l'ostoftice in
Beaton, Ky., for transmiss
ion,
as matter under Act of
- Cou-
;rises. March 3, 1379.
LOOKING FORWARD
With the doubt, st
rife and
uneertainty that 
confronts
gnrope as their enter
 the
year, citizens of the 
Vnited
States should consider 
tthen 
solves lueliy •in not bein
g ten-
fronted with , the. sam
e ;;Out-.
look_ While-flitter 
apd Mus-
solini keep the yis"-r-- of, 
tit
(Hd World in a elate 
of•cou-
st,ant anxiety, t
his country
has - the prospects 
of peace
that will, without 
doubt, en-
dure throughout the 
comiag
- 
this outlook
down, We that f
ew lo- ,
calities are so 'funk
y as Mar- I
shall comity. Whir 
every pos-
sibility that the 
necessary ap-
propriation for the 
construct-1 t
Den of .the,.,(4ilbertsyilfr 
Dam •
••
"MY SKIN WAS
 FULL OF;
PIMPLES AND 
BLEMISEHS
FROM CONSTIP
ATION"
say. Verna Schlepp: "S
ince using
Adlerlks the pimples are' 
gone.1
My skin is smooth . a
nd glows'
with health." Adlerika 
wa..hes
BOTH Ixavelsi. and relieves
 con-
etipation thati so often 
aggra-
vates a bad teornplexion.
AT ALL LEADING 
DRUGGISTS'
W. N. WARREN,
Glasses Fitted
Optometrist
220 Broadway
PADUCAH, KY.
Ha
'Fh
Ch
pro
da
gr.
fi
i
an
E: D. Faris, 'past
or of ,the
th thretjoaal in., _Which,' he
M thoast Church
,' condueted
de Wiry-of the 
birth
iin I, il.ofalliChrissunti
as,Thecatshefs-,,
C ristrars plaVs, ` th
e p,retsgin-
ta ion ci Santt Clads 
and tBe
gi iiig • r'ftN_ featured 
he
e tire ogram. -----
---
-
.. Th ole eonmun
ity turn-
Viout, aot.only to 
celebrate
t e coming of diristi
nis, but
witnege the closing of th
e.
ost : sueeessfd, semeste
r in
e histor. of ithe 
school.is
heir'," rem rks and jestnres
err; eXpr Joni of gre
atest
pes 'or continued p
rogress
hi the work*Inch has 
Char-
eterizeshe efforts and 
pur-
ages of every teacher 
and
upil throughout the enti
re
ear.. ,
Another high' mark en the
work came the night
efore ' closing . when 
Mrs
tory IIIula41.-Elole, 
Home Ee-
onothiee teacher. sad her 
en-
tertainers presented a pl
ay.
r` The *Ready Made Fami
ly,-
bne of the best and most ep
-
•ertaining programs the com
-
munity had witnessed 
in
o years.pe
of the year's successes
has been the remarkabl
e rec-
ord made by our baske
tball
te,edihus far. At the 
begin-
TN SOHO
-first
in sch
isday
*mat;
ft
•
ester of the
I closed on
noon ,preceding
with a 'Christmas
featuring (the hell-
irit and ICh
ristraas
gs. The occasion
• temester of , sch
ool and
cd, because 4. closed
 the
net everybody' , 
with the
it of holiday 
celebrations
-nanksgiving. The 
Rev.
D. IL Peel
• All Kinds of GOOD
Insurance
-Its, Right If We Write It"
6c9,10
• -.Nies,
- 11.•""
Ttn3UNE-DEMOCRAT BE
of winning, any games
ithe season .there were
the team was small
witheilt experience or
ining. However, ,under the
atient . coaching of garl
Marx Johnston, they "on be-
gan: to show . improvement
and havg• been able to cope
with the, best. •
prelviens years
Many '• imprevements •over
have been ar-
•orriplistied through the, or. 
.
Maynard and an ontl
that tries to 'freeze
raiiiher intimidat
(and keeping away, cattle bu
y-
ers. How Maynard and his
pals solve the probles Te-
sti* 'fast action
and ,spirited romance.
drama
' 'ROOM SERVICE"
Sunday and Monday, Jan.
84, with 3 shows Sunday :?,-1`-
8:30 kid 3 shows Monday 3-
0
and
t a
him
g nization and . management 7-8 :4;) p. m. Internationally
of ' classes, the rataloging 1,
of the library and the' add- :
famous for their insane, *I-
tiC8 on stage and screen, 
the
in 1 of new books and tke1 Marx Brothers are curreMaY
pa 'Unent of 'a utcatern Water appearing in their eighth
sy. tek. The largest 4nroll- ph. _felony., ROOM Service,
'merit on record. of the school a film version, of the h
ilar-
is ' another expres.siott: of an
leiceellent selitiol year.' 
ions Broadway comedy.
• , 
- The story, concerns a shoe-
The Community (lab, pow-
- 
• • 
string theatrical ,prodnco
r
p ed of many of the patrons 'and his ' two ,slick assistan
ts
'a under the direction of at a New Ydrk hotel. 
Thekr
Mrs.' Kelley Hughes, •presi- efforts to keep tbemsely
es and
dent, has contributed won- 
Hazel Hire ' ii rif S d '
a cast of twenty tw
o actors ..
"derfullY to the financial imp- 
th Mari lo'Pe "
 aY
from being disposses
sed from , /_i I u a
nd Ile:ft,
,POrt,s- of the I school. Their •- 
R th Jones. '
the hotel Until they 'e
ans.•pro-, 11 .
eatest :erintributions have 
I
flute a financial hacke
r' for • Mrs. Ada Turner, Mrs.
been, ,toward paying for the their show are • t
he ba,da• for , iee Young and little dg
water! works, a new Comp. the. uproarious torn 
foo ery. ter, Mary' Lou visited Mi
tall's 'Enc,yelopedia;. the build- -wfhiet makes "Room
 Service" Ilee Rem pattirday afteridoo
ing .01' a fifty-dg 
,
in the seienee r
ting--: the room
equipment. • . .
- 
One a,ecomplishment whieh -"MR. DOODLE
but not o7ka to . be remem._ -1
7 • '
is Ji_a_y_invita -first birthday, Egi --daft OFF" 1
tiered, will always receive. an 
l' uesday and W
educadaY,
etvpression of a grateful feel- 
J , 1170-11. with a 
matinee
,iitig from the Hardin 'potiale,
 .W nesday 
at 3 p. m. Night
it he. modern school bu
ilding 1 .and 45 
p. M. Joe Penner
,
i which we carry' on 
thft..4. ,popular radio 
and film com-
a tivities and for which we 
_edian, dons gridi
ron: attire
thank Supt. Holland Rose and 
for his current laugh! vehicl
e
the members of the Marshall 
'Mr. Doodle Kicks 
Off." Ile
County Board' Of 'Education, 
plays the lazy heir of an 
in-
,
' dustrial baron. whose 
highest
"GANGSTER'S Boy- ambition is
 to direct his! ows
"Gangster's • 'Boy" 
opens °rehear*, a
lthough his father
tonight with 2 shows 
7 and wants him to 
become a pig-
$'45 p. m. and will be shows. 
skin. star. Forced into 
a foot-
irgrun Friday Jan. 6 with a
Miatin0 at 3 I p. inj • Modern
ltigh,--_•khool" youth', its ambi-
tiorTif and problems, is' capab
ly
depietefl in "Gangster's 
Boy'
starrini Jackie Cooper.'
The timely production is
the story of '.an average boy
,
Larry Kelly who is 
the
sehool's leading 1 athlete 
and
student. Ambitious, his c
hief
objective is West Point. How-
ever, all of his illusions 
are
'Mattered when :he dis
covers
that his father, who arrive,
in the small town'to live
 with
.hint and his mother, is
 a iisf
tired gangster: The 
parents
of Larry's chums_turn 
on him
and forbid their clhild
ren to
have anything. to do wit
h the
gangster's Son. But in '
 a se-
ries of thrilling and 
human
events. the folks of 'the 
town
learn their mistake. J
ackie
Cooper plays the role ,of
 Lar-
ry. A competent east of 
well
'
OKY
•-•-•`••"'
thel niest 
Marx picture to.
date, according 
to advance
not icoo
liar tribinet
op and f it-
itii modern
Benton, KinluckY 
• ) known „by torand- ae-
,Issisonassmasiesenseemmosias
sse 
to ero. a
40 ants klirs.
v and a fine tour. L
ik expected. ista
grl
.lay begins promptly at
Filbeck 0.,Cani43,'with  P. Mt heojunanduary
from start to finish its 
pre-
Fr firstid ayr,
be-
ing played off that afternoon.
Funer41 How games Friday night but a
There' will .be no tournamen
t
i 
hair raising battle whi
ch
Telephone 141 promis
es to be R thriller
tilti dieted in`a 
game-between the
Provers'? Redmen and 
the
Calvert City Wildcats.
- 
' On ,Seterday 'morning,
 tour,
eame.nt play will be resume
d
at 8 :30 as the second ro
und.
to.ts under way. The ope
ner
„ 
.
FIRST MORTGAGES 
:••
build small hpmes. These 7
We have several people whoil
ler At
enough money tocoMplete
what cash thpy--alteady ha). 
Should you want 'to loan a 11 e
this pitpeity4 on ,a 'first me
in touch with us .anclive willGood Barn; Ho
--m7.
i
with the bor owpr and own i
within three (to five years
It is our opi4ion that your , Confo
rtabl liv-
.
,
safe and sound 6 percent in '4
i
t 
TENNI- ims to suit
VALLEY"itE
Calvert City
Acreage—Industrial Sites— L C°;r,li'entetiekdtl,such at
so=•- s•sfeirsnitig.
a
a,
of,
ney
Let
We
Mt -
Mrs. •
day a
• Mr.'
ley as,
in Beek
hall uniform and )turned into
a 'gridiron sensation by d
o
combined efforts of t
he whole
college. Penner finds 
himself
in plenty of hot 
water be-
cause his father's 
promise
'endOwment to the 
school has
prompted the faculty to
 exert
every effort to make 
him
star_ athlete. The- 
ensuing elo
max is hectic
THE MAD MSS MANT
ON
Startling .1'hursday, . Jan
12 with 2 tshows 8:
p. m.. A romance, a
 murde
mygtery, and a comedy 
of er-
Mrs comprise the 
triple
themes of "The 
Mad' Mies
Manton" star'ring vehi'i
lle for
Barbara , Stanwyck an 
Hen-
ry Poodti-.
Fonda ___portr.ays a 
young
eeiiiPer editor and 
Miss
Stanwyck a willful 
society
girl in the offering w
hich re-
volves around her 
efforts tg
solve a double 
which she has become
The romance grovm
m $ tinging eiditoritl
ich Fon a writes 
concern-
, the t ughtles.s bat asn
al e apades Mats
yek and her thipl-
_ 
socialite frieads.
of exciting momentsr
iished when tie
, of t to silence II*
namTentity to the it ice.
li,before she: eal reg.
Mrs. Al lie Ross, Lena M
aad Lorene -Ross spent
tirday with Mrs Adams,
t ' •
4Nother ,, Christmas h
ped. away-o-leaving-
memoriettsome glad
,sad. GIs —to see the
heads" h pp-3••=glitd- o
they don!'t kno.w bow' to be ,
sad—oh--lo mueh
that made 'my Chrisdnas—
Chr is t ma s- gone--! That
brings in a lotta' memories— !
Then New Year's re4olu-
dons all made--Maybge I'll
keep mine a day—Aa' the '
nuty
n a rtiverY
To my ma,f and
•-ave a
ti0/1 antl-liope nn"
'sear.
Mrs. -Jim Bloodworth but h
now gown back to Carroll
.ten, Ky., where he is taking
.machinist training.
Ilee, Ros.s 4 improving from ,
a heart attaek. i
In-
man il‘.a.ni.tdahne(liih4IM.drresn. sLrentil,3sunI:
:and Mrs. Bus-
ton Turner. ' c .
Dora Wean ,and Lewis In-
wan spent the 'Christmas NA-
Mays with their aunt, Mira.
Gent Clark. near Heights
the gidcis, who the past year
ve reelled on the Walker
yer fart), have moved to
enshnre; Mr. and . Mrs.
Paul and son, Mr. and
Henry, Finch and • son
%Yard Rickman of ,Padn-
Lanes 'Finch, 4r.. and
Clint., English; dinner
.nrs.
will Mr. an d Mrs .-Jack Eng-
lig,' Sundt% pad. here with!
a,nd the kids, Saturday
iigt Mrs. Jake Smith and
litth daughter sPent the day
, n 4 im ith fir,st 'Monday., (Win-Mr. and Mis. Free
Mathis and ehil en; Mildred 
;fl ie. the ole flal of yesterday,
Betty. and
day.,;with
totAY,ILuther and iand 
I use to
Mr. and 
Plan, oh; years
Ethel
speet
Mrs.
Tur
man
the
nm n• 'James Btey
011ie ROSS. WS. 4da
er, Leivis, 'Earl, Billie filn-
nd Hazel Brey stigorin
fternixot
and Mn. 149fralter
spentSunday with Mr. 'and
Mrs. Bob 'Yogng
N. CHURCH GROVE'
sad'--! And 
•
last of the "Christmas; good-
ies" all, gone—the' tree
is ,finding rest in thel creek
bed jagain—after two weeks
of being the "(seen" Of ?our
house !—Tomorrow I shall
crawl on hands and keees-7-
with a knife—scrapping I nt)
the oddii ad' ends of "do le
butible'l and "nigger-
that whieh a mop tui
nose mi. at!
Then the usual routine of
the 'busy house-wife. I began
again—wash. patch. iron,
Mop—and thus 1939 find
i
Gossip snatches: Mrs. K.
Irs Monday; Mrs. Pat and
1h with Mrs. Avert Green
ra. Morman„ Bolton and tit-
le- Patriciaevmited Mrs, Her-
o liar* Tuesdayi :Otter-
Miss Lillie Finch at•
Irs. Charlie Burds Tuesday;
Miss Parker and Dix,
ie ia'nd A9na Lou Green with
the Parker% near Oak Level
;
noen.
Mr.
Daniel
ternoon,
, Riley .1
ill for thei , 
idays
the chickeile Tu E CO., get an
d;
Islisses Dor.
-not traded hera -bit 1
, aek.
, be' leased to- oPtht,
line Salyer spt town where yo •
Miss Lettie 
•
M., and
and 
r
family, Mr.gARDWARE
Lawrence York, Ht.
Dallas Darnell, Eta_
Rdwin Dawes, Mr. ant.
Allie Bradley visited
Ruby, Arettion Morrison S.
day. •
Mrs. avie Blakney, Mrs.em
Mary Bell Johnston, Miss. Tin
- I,
Yes, PursingCOD
balanced proportions,
io
gredients as organic
sg imulates appetite an.
supplying the substance N.
edi, red blood. When\ttu
tnergy and strength timid
You feel like new. Get Pt
sour druggist.
DR. R. E. FOUST
Residence Phone NO. 59
Office Phone No. 92
Dentist. '
Beiton, Ky.
Ia--Cnhwd_o visit—With our peariniselt
when -we
et
v''ACar3ao.lw.terlirs..-Cope and her r ;Tiler
l'hurSday. Sandra Jived only
iounrrkeldittinle, tvihceinity, when • she
3ainrsd. tolokand trhee
ll
-. sweet infant
near three,-weeks---only long
Mandy. Mee-•egor. (hand a
baby,
Death putealaitdllie u410p,at'lail
O 
gers aro gi•
st:inf_otso! teln. e her baby' fin-
IseThtiysemary
6.
CONGRATULATIO*5 I
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Str
ow
are 'the parents of a '
son bo
Thursday, 'Dec. 29-.% 
He has
been named Alvin Willis.
Mr, and Mrs. Clande F
are the parents of
daughters born Dec. 
28.
have been named' Ma
rthit
and Mary Lou.
CARD OF THAMO
Wo wish to take this
oct of thanking our 
nei
hors and friends for 
their
• kindness , and ser
vice_during
the, illness and death , of ou
r,
baby. We Wish especiall
y to
thank Dr. Coffield fo
r: his
seryide, Bro. Winchester
 for
consoling words, Filbeek
and Cann for their 
service
and 'also fot the beautiful
'flowers. May God's 
richest
blesSingS abide with 
every
one of you 'is our p
rayer.-
-Mr. and Mrs. V 
=drill
Sledd and Family.
Mr.., and Mrs. Dewey
 Cole
and son' Ralph spent 
'Sunday,
in. Padiueah as the gtieli
ts of
Mn. and Mrs. 0..,D. 
Cole. ,-
,
t letter of the •
with One of
reSoluti being ReSolv-
• ed: To writt better, letters
—
or_ none a all!" A H
appy
NeW ' Year everybody. - _
'tow
-
Watch the fords Go By" !
now:-
Dr. W. C. Oakley
CRIROPMCTOR
Benton: Tues., 7turs. and Sat.
durray: Mon., IS., and Frt..
D. m. at 906 North Main
,
DR. STUITS•ie
r.Skrach-No-Mor
The 30 Mhsute . Ten
T
Only' one—application ne•z-
estiary. No grease, rio mess.
no soiled clothing or bed
linens, no time lost from
ichool. Ask 'about Dr.
Stints thermicidal-Sulphur
LSoap.
.‘ Nelson Drug Store
If You Want to Buy or Sell
REAL ESTATE
- See
ED NELSON
DON'T WORRY
TRAV ERS...
&V/
JQ$l 60SLEA.
hiatuses
94TYLER461eze
Ails you 90 to Lontiville., tithe • tip from
tine oho - stay at *hi Tyler Res'
cos, quiet atmosphere, fine Food and re*
sontitie ratet -piss good location Garage
1V*5 SOC overnight.
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
THIRD AND JEFFERSON
111- BEIBBommoggtomp
BUS SCHEDULE
PADUCAH, MURI4Y, HOPKINSVILLI
PARIS, ,DOVEI, CLARKSVILLE
READ DOWN
rm PM AM AM AM
6:15 4:60
7:00 4:45
7:10 4:35
7:30 5:15
7:30
8:15
8:30
LOU
JET IT AT NELSON'S DRUstsemEngs
04
1:45 11 45 1:15 1205 Ls. Psd Ar,
2:3012:30 "c00 1205 Ls' BInn Lv
2:44-1240 710 1100 Do.11'41, Ls
8:00 1l00 7:4 1:20 At Mr/ Ls
3:00 7:4t Mori Ar
3:$5 880 G
4:00 • 8:45 Lv CMS IN
4:45 111:15 Hrle Lv
READ UP
Am„. PM PM PM PM PM
9:1512:15 315 6:15
8:3011:30 lito 5:30
8:20 11:20 aipo:5:zo
8:00 11:1111:240 5:00
n:1511:45
8:30 11:00
8:20 10:..iu
8:00 10:30.
5:13 3:00
6:04 3:10
3:45
4:45
5 45
8:30
9:00
10:00
11:00
11:0Q
10:15
10:00
9:30
Lv M'rlty Sr 11:00
Ar Paris Lv 9:20
. .
• Lv Parts Ar 9:
-rsa_At,
Lv Iry r •
Ar Collie la
CONNECITION IN HOPKINIVILL E, of
CONNECTION!, IN PADUCAH FOR
ST LOUIS. 9.1111CAGO Drirt;.‘
v
NASHVPLLE BOWLING GLEEN A sve 2'444,44.
10111SATILLE
6:00
4:1S
4:00
8:118
.Ray Bus\
ronrirroRR
tea
tic
TON NTATION—Irtge
RTs•
:20
•
10:30
9:45
9:30
9:00
RAY, KY.
11
at
•
• s
fa:4v'
Kentucky Folklore
-&ozetine-Wiken&PX.P.
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN. KY.
•
In t teir time the and
the d are rapidly om-
ing the -only pets of the av-
erage hou.seboldi on the farm
in olden lineal almost any-
.thing Omit' be a pet. t;. K.
Chesterton has written a
charming little essay. oil
"Pigs es Pets," declaring
,that °oh custom -is respon-
,.sible for our devotion to
dogs said .that if pigs ever
become fashionable as pets,
'all sorts of strange pjgs will
be • developed: lap Pigs,
wateh.•pigs4 Mexican hairless
pigs. Airedale pigs, and so
on. Mr. t -:astert was never.
on a farm in r4meriea, so
'far ds I know, or he would
!oak have writt4i of pigs as
pet ,as a sort of . comical
dream: I like en plenty of
them, have owi4d them, have
heard their ow4ers boast of
their . intelligence
enough, to make Ithe owner
a mere dog je lous. A col-
league, of :Mine,}while he was
teaching a eotin ry school not
far, from where I lived as a
boy, 'went to a neighbor's
house to use the telephone.
While he was talking, he
heard va dtep at the door,
looked up. and saw a pig en-
Every Room Has
C) OUTSIDE EXPOSURE
(t TILE BATRIVIZI
T ICE WATER
LuxuRiou,p BEDS
DELICIOUS F
at low price
The biggest hotel bargal
downtown location in
Try us- on- you! nt
T. Y. Lilian.
ONE OF THE SIXTEEN ALBERT PICA HOTELS
Manyy_em_ ago the Suprmee Court of t_u ie
e tates gave judicial sanction to the ema
nomic truism that "The power to tax illy=
the power to destroy." At a later date that
Court again said that which we all know, name-
ly., "Taxation is a burden and may be laid so
heavily as to destroy the thing taxed, or render
It valueless."
And this power to tax-including the power
not to tax-is a vital factor in burdening Amer-
ica's railroads. For example:
At Nashville, Tennessee, the principal office of
the NC&StL, three outstanding examples of gov-
ernmental abuse of this power exist, as follows:
(1) Barges regularly come up the Cumberland
River bringing gasoline to Nashville. They use
the river, canalized by public funds at a cost of
about twelve millions of dollars, without paying
any compensation therefor. But the dear pub-
lic, which puts up the money to build, maintain
and operate the locks and dams on the Cumber-
land, pays at Nashville the same price for gas-
oline as if it moved by rail-and all the benefit
of the alleged cheap water transportation goes,
not to the public, but to a few lig corporations.
Neither the State of Tennessee, nor the County
of Davidson, nor the City of NachviUe assess
upon 07 collect from the owner of these boats
one dollar of property taxes th eon.
(2) The great so-called municinal airport on
the Murfreesboro Road near Na3livillt4Was built
with public funds. Great airplanes lot regular
daily service use it free of charge (Oft of the
regular gasoline tax all users pay ii for some
reason considered ai rent), in ,active, and suc-
cessful competition, with the NCI&St14 but
neither the Stab of Tennessee, nor the County
of Davidson, nor the City of Nashville ass‘ss
upon or collect from the owners of ti • great
airplanes one dollar of property taxes
(3) Thousands of enormous.trucks,u. pib-
licly financed streets, highways and brr are
carrying vast quantities of cottunercialp reight
which the NC&St$ could handle. Fee these
are assessed anything like, their fair y- value
for property, taxation.
Every locomotive and car, freIght sct-
ger, of 'the NC&StL is, and should isessed
for propeity taxation! by •Tennesf on
eom piny i og gr
himself for a asp
As small child
°rite pets were
• tlk fellows that be thaw to
teed eatierutl . an watch
it.hr•atfontictstthe fewoftlie!ri.brii f dabsree ti.we
often 
death 
.f tadeo grorr iest hLe(lt0s f• oev:e ,ar
the 
,
dptshirsi; i* ytalerdlit; - wreb4heials
smatl,b101,0 . wood, left-
the fence. Fervid for head-
ifr.00notessa.a:i.tiing,isetttie, ot,nialesi,_.ngst omfoer.
Some-
times le moca-aaroil
funeral, - a little shame-face -
ly, as I nber recall it. .At
tunes pee obickens grew.• ur .
up. sod became' reg-
ular noise ces; It Was almose
like eannihi1m to devoui
f theseryigrizea.ts they were
Pet iambs were * fairly eas-
ilyrailsie . ttideVy biebieklw.,.8, alline de-
votedowi4gus everywhere, exee4 to
schar3oo,.18,-•allelittlr tilleinu.fastssoliio of
tion with him
ten ruined thei
manners of -
pecially beck l:-.$. They be-
came eager for a fight and
sometimes chased visitors and-
other members Or the family.'
One such lamb, a black one,
was so bad that he became
nauttoo fOr dinner on the
Oroune. But the sheep fam-
ily did Mit profit by his
tragic life, for later pet
lambs developed the same
sort of bad tr4ts.
Nearly .eve
ter. scratch himself on the its 'band
foot of !the' -bed, -Ond then, animal ,as
With all the nes0arY ac- were pia
settle often fotireit
haeame • trouble
tea saved tbeir
cute mannetis.
laughed mid
many a fart h
untold/ mites
throug4, its timi
ing",people soi
Units, pretty' •
k.now . but hard!
our 'modern test
were once CO
national and a
hibited the ea
prisonment of •
ceptiz for sewna purposes.
Volt might expect to find in
the stole hoilie 4 caged moeki,
and a' necklace o
eat bird's or hlliebird's eggs
the - latter a Oft of som
young swain Oa the • growsi
&tighter of -the Omit •
PLIW—•- HOPE NEWS
,/;‘
Everyone throughout th
community enjoyed a wonder
ful time duriog the ebrinti
Mas holidays. Some were vinl
ifing white othets were ea.:,
'fig a wild
Racoons
ones most
800U they
e, but of-
es by their
squirrel
eil iji
avclrsg-
ouli and
ag
ged
mals--aa ou
aesthetic
Caged hir
before
law 4 pro-
tCrtaining, COP/Tatty.
eoplo_ -around the com
re "ty_arIn•epos
fpr diffe t localities,. Some
live already 'moved.
Mr. Logan Bab has Moved
out of this 'ecnimunityt and,
is now reailiMg Ion the. Ben-
ton and ale goad ,9n---Sfr:
Rollie Fo t'ti• Owe"-
Mr. an J. J. Van-
vector d1 -' son, - James Of
Valley; apent Wednes-
v with' 
Me.... 
and Mrs.\Bill,
Peck.
V.IP TOP CREAK CO. takes this method to
its Many ctstomers for their business dur-
t year and they wish everyone every
PPy and Prospero* New 'Year.
\County and Nashville, as well as by other states,
Counties and cities-and the taxes as assessed
havo always heretofore been promptly paid.
By \heavily assessing NC&StL locomotives and
. cars for property taxes, by failing, wholly or
partially, to similarly assess the -transportation
units of its competitors by water, air and high-
way--and by otherwise subsidizing air, water
and motor transportation - the NC&StL is
gradually being destroyed.
Last year (1937) the NC&StL paid $29,985.0
to the City of Nashville in property taxes and
$18,565.75 to Davidson County. The boat lines
paid nothing-the air lines nothing-the buses-
paid $569.28 to Davidson County and $1,156.15
to the City of Nashville, ind the trucks paid
only $3.81 to the County and $58.92 to the City
(as far as public records showed on Mar-eh 25,
1938).
In addition to property taxes,. the NC&StL
pays, of coarse, gasoline, franchise, social-se.
curity, income, and .other taxes.
Government by its deliberate unfairue_b
using this power to tax-using it against the
NC&StL but not against its competitors_, help
destroy the NC&StL.
•
This is neither accident nor oversight. The
ict.2&SiL has called the situation to the attention
of public authority time, and time again—br
government, state and local, continues to um
fairly use its power to tax, and not to tar, te
derim;n2te against and horden the NC&StL. •
Would tie Pablic feel that the NC&Sti, ws
"playirg fnr" if next year it declined (unlem
ofaerwise brected by the courts) to pay prop-
coy taxes on its engines and cars until such
tine as coestituted authority pnts it on a se,-
sleutially equal basis with its eoinpetitors in ths
tter of nxation?
s the IC&Stl. a‘ king too much when it in;.
ts on ality of treatment with its competA•
Js the 1C&StL justified in asking the judicial
3nch oigoverninent to Torke effactive as to it,
t 
basis of true democracy,
Aurs ights to all, and special privileges to
Mrs. Pete ,Peek.
3Fr., 'and *.Mis. Rub irtivi,t7
f Benton spent Sun v a Hi
. cand Mrs. Blinn II rt. ;
..
--, I ite a number f om this
coin Linty atteimied, th -fist -
3londtty• in iielitin
,
c
i.:ew
il
el:i ti
,
g.,,1 h-
.
.t
Mm7afernion ith
Bill
 
k.
Mr Bla e Hurt , -as thru
thy flower 's (eve cOfl-
riiUnity Monday. • ;
 
-
AMI317LANCE :CALtS .
 
 
,
Mr. . and Mrs. Byron Ross
of Nash\ ille, Ten., were
rwhedto the I.'. ('. ' Hospital
Dec: '26 for treatment. to. in-
juries • received in a car
wreck. The amhulancie siervice
of Linn-'Roberts was tined.
' Tie -Linn-Rob
emoved Joe -Wialston
, to his home from- ins work
Thursday morning,'hr 6 he
was stricken with pafal is.'
Ell Lamb was feMo • to
his hoe Wedneada (Neit-
her 28; ' from the • I. Cli4lifes-
pital bp' the Linn-Ro e aln--
• bulance service.
Ell Lamb was rsshd to
the I.' C. Hospital aurday
night, Dec. 24, for re tmont
of injuries ' received tin- 4a sar
wreck.' The ambulance ser-
vice Of Linn-Roberts was Us-
e •
Nola Mae Rule of near
:was removed to the
______ti \hOspital Wednesday
8 by the timbale
as Misi. LofiziLiaLninn-Ro.blvelisrta. ..eint
ed to her home Wed' tad
Dee. 2$-from the ,Maso . h
pit*. The ambulanceakin cc-
of Linn-Roberts Ivan_ ttieci
this eommunity. vent Vis.Laig-
New Veers- day ina ac-
cordite., that. sayi g here
\via I. visitin the
\ ear of ,1939.
and - Mrs. -La avis
spew: Satualy aft noon
wi\l• Mr. and Mra. Bill
Bill Peek spent Sun-
'lay afternoon with Mr. and
_ .
o
, peeem
eorge Archer, 4'
eah, and Anna Jeff
Hopkinsville, Deeem
Artelle Smith, 18,
county, and Imoge
21, Calloway county, Decem-
ber 24.
Paul Chambers, 23, Benton
Route 2, and ,Doro
ley, 20, Benton,' Dec
Henry Freeman, Ben-
ton Route 2, and Josephine
Cunningham, gl, Benton
Route 2, December 24.
Woodrow Shultz, 25, East
Alton, ILL, and Emma Bohan-
• n, 20, Birminghnm, _ Ky.?
D ember 24,
J. C. McDaniel, I 22, Har-
din- te 1, an4 Clarice
Gragan, 19; Murray. Route 3,
December 24. -
Virgil h, 21, West
Frankfort, and Adeea
Weathlrly, 22, West Frank-
tort; Ill., December 24.
Frank VOris, 21;-' West
Frankfort, Ill., and 
Frank'Weatherly, 21, - West ,
fort, Ill., December 24.
Don 0. Godwin, 38, East
St. Louis, Ill., and Loretta
F1ood„,33,,gEast St. Louis, 111.
December ,26.-"• '
. Mirky Swift,' 31, IIardin
Route 1, and ()pal Lee, 18,
Dexter Equte lt January L
Bruce Pelts, '22,1 Carters
ville, Ill., and Bernace . Vet-
ter, t 22, Chicago, III., January
3. . •
••
, "Through the wholesome
chastisements of Love, na-
tions are helped onward to-
ward justice, righteousness,
and Peace, which are the land
'marks of prosperiq."`-i--/Kary
Baker Eddy:. - • .1 . i
,
Joe Burtadell, Ilny Green-
field, ., Clint -Chi! Clovis
Chiles (were 'visitor -in Ben-
ton Monday.
• Me. and Mrs. :1Ohn[- Tyree
and' ehildren, Mr. an Mrs.
Joe Holley and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs: Herman English did
son, Mr. and Mrs. L. I.
.were the Sunday t guests
of 1r and Wu Henry Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karnes
of Paducah were visitors in
Benton Mot
----
ijtetab!e vaeatiow-and
Well te are all hack ..efter.
a "cry e 
ready fop ‘40rk—our.tem.-hers
hope. Tlite l:liristinas .holiday
saw the! wedding of , George
heath, neuior and guard oil
the basgothall team Jo ',Miss
Nina ;Sluidwiek_v":. popular
young Presilamuil. Mr. Beath
.will tonitinne school- and has,-
ketball. i 1' '
The 'irellowjackets : will op-
en the aecimil half of their
seitsfmat Brewers` Friday
nØit. . ,The following Week„
-ill seerthree. tough; *games.
Reidlan will be the- visitors
on Tue day, Jiiir. 10. Friday
night t e EYell wjacketat willi
go to. anion., and Saturday
night an. 14 'Birmingham
willneome to Wyille • for the
game -we re 
-• all looking for-
- ward": ti). ' Birmingham/ and
Heath a,te the only twe teams
to comwee the Yellowjecketa
add 04 .lionie teamt expects
to get ' repenge7 for oae of
them. Jn.1 14. This game
mhould-kr.. lone cif the. best. of
th_e_Year-itz--151-aishall county
rv
wwit-seithr„:°irrthyoebi, msinhgout,i; SAFETY Silvertown
plan now fo see fhia- game if UFE-SMIll TREAD GOLDEN PIT $1.011-00 nem=
Possiblet
ng !of Post
an Legick will
• esday night .Jan.
Legion Hall. Special
n will he held on the
pension Legislation.
Holland Commander.
Will Stop You Quicker, Safer
:On Wet Roads Than You've
Ever Stopped Before
• Why risk sickening, spiUssing
skids? At no extra cos you dm
equip your car with a sitX of maw
,Goodrich Safety SilvertoWits with
the sensational new Lifii,7Siswer
Tread that makes
a dry trak on wet
• slippery roads.
Come in today for
a thrilling demon-
. stration. We'll
i prove to you that
the new Safety
• Silvertown ,will
stop you seconds ,elf
j quicker when the 7
I going is skiddy.
7/ie nu/G oodrich
MARSHALL
COUNTY SERVICE
STATION
•
GALEN HIETT, Manager
.
BANIT'ON, KY.
ANNOUNCING .
Change of Location of Offices
zn now located in !looms No. 4. 5 and )3 over„--
The Riley and Houser Store -------
And will engage in the _General Practice of
Medicine-Wid-Milior Surgery
THIS NEWSPAPER
(Regular Price for One Year-$1.60)
'You may send the newspaper tq one person and ,
the magazine to another. Please enclose name and,
address for each subscription if this is desired
•-
 /
Inclosed is $2.80. Seed sour nessspsPer sod Popular Meeitaisice Meantime en
' a ,
•
•
, 
. ,
employing spare time wan-
ing up woodlots.
. EdtvarcyThirsley, Edionson
county VII club tnemb sold
a calf on the Looisvi
ket for $94.50.
In Martin county,.
registered bulls were arwhtlig .
last month,
A five-acre field seedier be
C',. E_ Martin. Powell comity,
to alfalfa in August has natio
good 'growth.
Lawrence county farmers
interested in drainage and
terracing :work are buying
tile of high grade. ,
• A, ponitry flock belon
o A,. D. Lee, Garrard, c
y,..ntade *a $1.97-per-hen
t during the past year..
Dr. R. M. Price, diit
county, had a 76-bus el
acre yield of hybrid c rn
a 6-acri field. f I
IC. Dosterk& Son, Rims
leduttty, purchased a $ rt.
born! bill to head a herd of
purebred cittle.
mar-
cc
I Mar as iin ' .asi_we used . to. play 
:• 
ahe a Sort of instittltion. That I .ririr lit enf
",:odmeevo *Maw i
w ther tl jenjoy
T;yes. wpelleyhouseirither vorfeWe, 'travelina
ch. dren of teddy • to amuse
th Relives - thist ' I ' wander
here are so many wpaLay,,sinfogr_
w't o 
ithiladi r 
nary' concoction., that 
were*
! ff(k)11-;le'll'irre:i..ite: ilii:::01rnd's)SPU."ool.‘74:1;figh:tithhiPPilkinerielnininnIfgealtgithbilre4144b101:rhoot:
real, and in play lineasea.0-
t It iirgs that we eas
ran doubtful Whether sa
"Itl'io.'418:.tdtrtIlY'timlilittoeinclurn'tdo'.asiww,d'aas3g'ss6 abergelredY i n 1:ise:as-e liked  ftog°thillikinuegi7nhg,a
,'
h 
akeolgowreeeir:hoe 
erls74
folem of beds and tables and ' 
and hcIateases.the woads and la
id ut in the
In .order to m
chairs under some tree. Some
of
YING-LIKE
(tor moss seemed enever to
ve keown 'that it was
tan& from its original
home and so went right on
growing, A Careful, search intio:ds
the remaining' w near
where our old hoolhouae
stood might revealHatine moss
that owes its present location
toentcunhildiasleio.hands of. a halfI
Indoor playhouses could be
, canstructed anywhere and
from anything. Attics', where)
there were such. were jUSi
about the best places to pla
house. But the ahedroom of
the smokehouse. .the bugg
shed, or any of the otbet
farm buildings swould do. Th
dim light from an attic wt
dow ca_st a romantici glo
over the - imaginary realm
that . win were constru i
with our dreams. What;
ter if we' were surround'
chests of cast-off clothin
by broken-down furniture;
little imagination.eould tra
form these into royal atti
and a thrane itself.
-Going to ;See is 1 the . offi ' I
me to plii when one
playhouse. 'Since childr n
re highly imItative, the per-
ir dolls we e strikingly
'tma who wen calling with
--•".4----
1
•
s
s.,
•
3
la
•
...AP'.
.4" PAGE ForR
ctc.01'`laen ----
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NATION-WIDE DRIVE AGAINST
lIfFANTILE PARALYSIS OF
Half of All Money
- 
Funds
year's '!fi
ysite; cam
by permanent local and, !la-
-along! orktinizatiens to con-
data a. tc.outintious tehttle
a g it s t this "'aiming
death,'`athisi)was explained to.,
day by Hhit Id Hollanal.`chair-
man for /ihinQiall, county pf,
the Committee-n(or the cote-
, hration of, the",•Presidetit' .
- 
Birthday. , • .
, Half of all moneycoliected
' will be retained in this costa-
ty, to be 4dminiatered thru
r •
a localaehapter of the Nation-
al Foundatiao for Infantile
Paralysis. other half will
go to the ,nalianai foundati
to be used -fote(0). research
work for the prevention of
tfie disease: (2) "epidemic
tidfirst - (3) public edurise
lion: and (4) dtare.Inpaisint:
of better • nretlpacts %tftrr-
treatment. • --
The permanent organization
will he formed in this emu',
Collecticl in Co nty
To Be Used Locally ho
'ollected in OM' b
t pfantild Pend- and
in will be use afflSi
den
icat
bat
al
•ii
erg
fun
ty after the completion af
AI the drive, which starts Jan-
nary 1 and. concludes Janu--
FRO ary 30 with the celebration
saYs of thee birthday of P
resident
Adift•ft • Roosevelt.
Wirth ekkei This 
year's campaign will
•
BOTH p :he nation-wide under the di-
totalities nection of a chairman in each
vases a •of the 3,071 counties of the
AT au United States who will be
 
 
assisted by community chair-
men in each city, town snd
V haffilet. The drive will take
many 'forms, the purpose be-
ing) to provide an opportini-
, it for all to contribute Ball
parties, athletic events, etet,
'will be held on or near the
President's Birthday, but dur-
ing the month of the drive,
. there atso, will be a March
of Dimes' button campaign
and a drive for the collection
or dimes, nickel's,' and- even
t pennies to swell the total, -.•
The present orgaairation,
20181 416... to be expanded after Janu-
ary- ..30, ,oittgrewth of
celebrations he* sinie 111.3. 4,
when the first series of
President's Birthday Gaits
were held 4,oughout the na-
tion eiti the,hirthday of Pres-
ident itoasewelf, January 30.
' As every ',person ire the
United States ..knows,•-7--Pres-
ident Roosevelt was stricken
in manhood With this disease
which usually associated'
4 POULTRY WANTED
want t
domm
rect th
month
leg foil the success of Abe
general celebration.'! 
Ile I:it:cited Geileral Hugh
Jo On, who is d)recting
the drive in New York City,
in emphasizing that there is
e political Side to the-;eain-
ign. I Infantile Paralysis.
e n e a 1 Jolufkon said.
bath- ,sidett of any
The natiOnal . fight;
will stirriVe long af-v
at politieal differ-
e been forgoSten
d inany her men have
aa.sed through the, presi•••
•
•-••••••••
THE TAIBUNE-DEMOCRAT 
canl do ' !How can I help. I"
-' • One of the first things is
to velunteer services to the
•irive in', this .county and he
eogranunities, the county
Chairman said. Each coalman-
it. ie to have A , chairman,
af er titi.iirary 1. , Details ot
anti the drive will ,start two,
the eoun• ty .and. ',community
plans will be ittilhouiated
I li..v ,iire'l(itinecl. '
-- -..--
Behind
the
Eight Ball
With
JOHN ELY
ItS
AS il  start to write this, my
fiest column,' I , recall the
morning I first attempted -to
milkh cow. It was, as I re-
member it, a sad occasion.
- One day my father became
obsessed with the economical
-spirit and went forth in
peareh of a cow he might
purchaite to cut down on our
in bill. Ai girl, who
could milk, (none of the fam-
ily-could) was staying at our
house .at t3/410 time so it was
quite agreeable. -
Well, Dad succeeded' in lo-
.
c a ting-t-tesehoicet,naee im en of
the bofyine aneciets.,She was a
pretty !thing, slick and shiny
and temperamental as the
devil himself. When she de-
cided not to give down her
— and high water
touldn't alter---her---decision,
and milk would be forth-
esonting. She didat.,Ji these
spells' eery Often, but when
she . did; there Was nothing
'you, cauld do about it.
Everything was all right.
unfit the' girl's i mother got
sick. One night the girl Went
home, and there we were, a
cow. and no milkmaid. Bright
and early the next morning.
I found myself' possessor of
'the dubious distinction- .-of be
ing Vice President of Milk;
Produetion', the.Cow of courSs
'being.,! president.
Dad rolled me out of hed
just about the time the rods-
term were ballyhooing the ar-
rival, of a new day, handed
ency. 
me e bucket and said "Go,"
To inyanreat sorrow I went.
"Infantile Paralysis." Gen-
eral 'Johnson said, "is a ter- .1 
herded homy into a stalL
ror by' night—the 'arrow that 
gave her a few ears of
tie
tio
po
tte
do
have
on an
nati
childhood. his aplentlid
against ..the malady and
rise , singe then" to
pesitio,n 'id the gift
e Auletican people has
insfdrittion fin-thou:-
who have been similarly
ted. ,• .
ice he has been Presi-
. Mr. Roosevelt los deo-
•bis,,,,birthdiy" to t lee
e against Infentile Par-
, althaugh he .is mit con--
d in- tiny way with t4
ization -aAhninisterinA
year ago, the organiza-
af the. National Founda-
fcir Infentile Paralysis
effeetedj It was ineor-
ted, with S. board , of
tees :composed of • promi-,
en throughout thes
try. Pro -rent Physi '-
•epted paiitien
isory board • The
organization's re-
search -department faces a
tremendlens task, since the ea-
tia9re of Infantile Park-
'el tOilnot yet known.
he-greater the success of
the coming camptqgn, the
more effective will be the
ftiture work of the national
fatindation,-the county chair-
man pointed' out.
a ;The 'campaign is non-par-
titian, sad non-sectarian," 'Obe
airrn • emphapized. "We
help a everyone.
ty chairmen will di-
'campaign during the
nclaassist in provid-
"strik
freer,'
ertiA,
er p
' twee ha,
flieth Zs, a43-the 
pestilence and prepared to milk.
that alketh in darkness— 
Giving one teat an expert-,
the destruction that wasteth ' 
mental squeeze. I found that
at tiodliday, 
milking was much easier to
Out arn- 
discuss than put into effect.
W
mostly chil- I did
n't get even one little
enn, to .be drop. I tried again. No milki
taking a short ,holiday just I 
discovered then that' you
mow, but that shohld lull no- 
-can't squeeze with every fin-
body to any false noise. of se-. 
-ger, at the same time and get
eurity. ', - 
visible sesults in . milking. I
- ‘
. 
"It may/ appear in yoUr fo
und that. you have to start
community 'tomorrow. It may 
at the top and' ,,workdown.
reach . into --Vour family cir- 
I -tried this. system. I
cle which today seem 's safe 
pinched the cow and she re-
taliatn,d • with a powerful
kte' In ..,..,4,ich unnerved me no
littIe2About this time the co
began to flick her tail
my' face with a reg
that, presently becam
oteinous. ,
'It strikes wi
ilia, and it•striketi
dren. Its death
and happy—to kill swiftly,
Friday and Saturday this . or tn. twist and contort chi
ld
week' we will pay ish litittarasate back, leaving
15c POUND them bent, wasted, withered,
for Heavy -Breed Hens and usteless through life.
 ' •
' "In he mind of everybody
Benton Produce Co. must be the questions: 'What
V.
BENTON
SPECIAL
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY— We will clean
and "press SUITS, DRESSES, OVERCOATS
2 FOR $1.00
LET US RENEW YOUR OLD HAT
—PHONE 38—
JONES CLEANER
KENTUCKY
- s
 I.
NO Ti
All parties indebted to the firm of
Morgan & Heath are requested to
'call at the Heath Hardware & Fur-
niture Company and make settle-
ment for their accounts.
MORGAN & HEATH'S
BENTON XENTUCKY
1
Ii
II
Li
e
s
II
_
OM 1•• P.. ••• 
NO •• • • •I• 
a• !In ••
ignored, the
fact, I
good 'he
ruptly an out-of cairn. I had
to ve her lope-More- Corn
bØmise she wouldn't be still.
,fe4 that cow enough corn
at morning to' give her
great grandchildren indiges-
tion. ,
teentually got aboqt a
half pint of milk out of- her
fremt, teats, so I moved op-
erations' to the rear, ones. I
made a depressing aseovery
at this point. While :the cow
seenied to be :perfectly nor-
mal in every way (except-
ing her temperament) her
rear teats were woefully un-
der-developed..1 couldn't even
get one finger around them.
They were certainly not built,
for fast milking.
I was doing very well,
however, until I got up to
feed her some more corn.
When I sat back down, I was
on the wrong side, the great-
est mistake I made that morn-.
jag. She kicked me.-- It was
a kick not lacking in power
or suddenness. I, at that mo-
ment, considered, looking up
a sledge hammer, preferably
sixteen pounder, 'and slug-
ging her between the eyes,
but, dismissed this in favor
of a solid kick into her ribs,
which unsettled her 'eonaid-
erably. I knew that if I slug-
I' was beginniog f o get a
few little drops/ of milk ao I
ose wiping. In
making pretty
way, when she ab-,
GENE CARR.
JUST i-VMANS 
• ••••••••••
•
• a. • .• .01
•
.7••••••(.••••••••41.
serats
. Kentucky rolldore
eY
.&47.121110‘71/111071/P4.
,WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWUNG GREEN. KY.
"LAICILY Dog r'
.11
be 'very hard. to explain to
father.
The kick served to prove
to the cow that I was a man
of -business who would toler-
ate no insubordination an the
part of any cow. After I fin-
ally got the hang of milking,
and after kicking her a coup-
le of more times we .finally
got along very'.w. ell together.
I was even a little sorry
When she' was sold.
One thing about it, 'I van
milk now. Let us hope that
this column turns out the
seine way. Maybe. some day,
if the Fates are kind, I will
be able to write a column.
Benton Church
Directory
First Missionary. •Baptist
Church
Rev. B, R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service at 11:00
A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer meet-
-7 .44431. 
The Wornen's Missionary
Society meets ai 2:30 P. M.
Every other Wednesday at
the church and every ot,her
Monday at 2:30 in the
homes.
Benton Methodist Church
Rev, Ray Pafford, Pastor
;
Sunday Servile's: Sunday
School 9:45 A. M.
Morning /Worship, 11:00 A.
M.
Eveu4 Worship, 5:00 P.
oung People's Meeting,
unday evening 6:00.
Wednesday: Mid Week
Prayer Service: 7:30 P. M.
Women', ntssionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
doy it 2:30 P.M.
Benton Baptist Church
Rev. Dewey !ones, Passer
Sunday Services: Sunday.
School, 9 :45. 4 M .
Preaching, 14:45 A. M.
Young People's Meeting,
6:30 P. M.
Preaching. 730 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P.cM.
First ,Christian Church
Sunday Services:: Sunday
School, 9:30 A .,M
Preaching .setvices on Sec-
ond and Fourth Sundays at
11 A. M.
Woman's lltssionary So-
ciety meets Holiday after
Second and Fotrth Sundays.
Church of Ohrbt •
Sunday Serveii: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching Services, 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 730 P. M.
AMONG THE
COUNTY AGENTS
(haters for limestone by
Marshall county farmers top
all Previous records. '
In getting tobacco ready
for stripping, many Breckin-
ridge county farmers used the
model wall press for the first
time.
(red her, such action would Pike county farmers are
eg to
e inc m're real, it was nee-
essary to dress up in some of
the east-off clothing that ev-
ery farmhouse once had,
little girl with a long
can act the part Of mother to
a family of dolleimuch better
than the same little fellow
a pinafore. Sometimes smaller
ehildren were, drafted to play
the part of yousgsters arid
played their parts well until
Ithey grew tired of an oldersister's superior airs.
Somehow most of life seems
a sort of game. Lots of the
grown people, f knew keep
playing-like. They kaow that';
.we understand their; laek of
..prominence, in the warm, but
the:vl still insist that they are
this and that, as in the old
attic days. Often at a large'
dinner I have had the good'
fortune to sit by or near
some one who insisted on tan.
ing me how he had
great things. though I
hardily -conrinced. Nearly ev-
ery day I,,catch sObse of the
very mannerisms of children
at; play, pawn people who
have left' childhood long ago
are still 'strutting their staff'
as they did with Dad's over-
coat and Grandpa's, cane in
the playhouses.
BIG 'PUBLICATIONS
Each%r One Year a Total of 124
Issues
McCall's Magazine 
Pictorial Revitc 
-*Southern Agriculturist
Good Stories 
the Country Home 
Parm Journal 
Tribune-Democrat .  
All Seven $2
For
One 
Yea ' 00
Regular Value $4.00
-You Save $2.00
) (21tsck here it you want Pr( ogresgive
Farmer, one yonr substrituted for soothers
ticricuturtst..
YOU WILL GET ALL SEVEN Publications for ONE FULL YEAR. 
and if
you are alresdy a subscriber to ANY of these SEVEN publications, your 
present
subscription will be extended one fill year. Mail or bring the coupon 
below to
our office AT ONCE, and you will receive THE SIX BIG MAGAZINE
S each
month, and THIS NEWSPAPER each week—that's 72 magazines and 52 
news-
papers-124 'sues in all for only $2.00 ORDER AT ONCE because we ma
y
soon have towithdran this offer, or advance the price.
oupon and Save ;2.00
OCRAT
deed, I want to a
is $200 in Feral
to the following' ;
r 0
s TribuiDemeent tun
blcCallt Magabe  
Pictoril Re vies' ! AThe rim Joutai
(beck 11# if you %ant Pralc_
Agriculturist.
Use This
TRIBUNE-B
Yes,
drawn. Enclo
new or rene
• ( )
My name is ...
Town . ... . • •
Date  
pt your magazine 'offer before it is with-
YMENT for a ONE YEAR'S subscription.
en publications:
12 issues
12 issues
52 issues
12 issues
12 issues
12 issues
52 issues
I year Good Stories 1 year
YearThe Country Home  
ty•teSouthern Agriculturist ..
year •
1 yearv
Cr. one year. ottbstituted for Southern
Mid rens • elli••••••••••
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Milton Hawkins left Sun-
* .y for Lexington to, resume
his studies at the University
of Kentucky after spending
the holidays visiting his par-
ears, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hawkins..„
Jean . Winchester, little
daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
B. R. Winchester is ill at her
home with double pneumonia
Mrs. Galen Hiett is ill at
her home this week.
Aa-A-Merlca'm Greatcoat Young
Actor Scores A New Triumph!
G. W. Dalton of :Benton
Route 6 was a visitor in Ben-/
ton. Tuesday.' -
Tommy Wayne Janes and
Bobby Richard Jones, small
sena of Mr. and , Mrs, Schley
Jones are ill with pneumonia
at their home here.;
- —14-7
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Saeger
and daughter. Sue, of Jack-
son, Tenn., visited Mr. Betty
Farmer during the Christmas
holidays.
Get our reduced cash prices
on Furniture and Ranges and
save inoney when you buy.
Heath Hardware & Furniture
0o.
Miss Remit Long, student
at Christian College. Colum-
bia, Pefissouri, returned to re-
sume .her atudies there Tues-
day after spending the holi-
days with her parents here,
Mr. and Mrs. George Long.
Elbert Cooper returned to.
Lexington, Ky., to resume his
studies at U. 'of K., after vis-
iting his mother, Mrs. E. L.
Cooper during the holidays.
- —
John Green of Calvert City
was in town Monday.
Miss Keith Byers of Har-
din was a visitor in Benton
Monday.
 
 •
Novaree Roberts,. Julia Gil-
liam. Anna M. Mire. *Ungar-
et Trevathan. G. B. Johnson,
Charlie Wyatt. Morgan Ilill
end Clyde W. Copeland re-
turned to Murray State Col-
lege after spending the holi-
days with their parents and
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartee
returned Monday after spend,-
tug the Christmas holidays
with Mr. Bartee's parents 'in
Princess Anne. Virginia.
Mrs. L. L. Egner of Cal-
vert City was visitor in
Benton Saturday.
Miss Martha Nell Notes
spent the Christmas holidays
in Caseyville, Ky.
Rev, and Mrs. Boone Cas-
tleberry and -family returned
to their home in Richmond:
Ky., Friday after a visit with
relatives here.
Mr.. and Mrs.- Galen
and Mr. and 'Mrs. Harris' a-'
jor were iti Memphis Fri ay.
. .
Mrs: George .Long and iss
Rema Long were ' visitors in
Padueah Wednesdar. r ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. , W. earl.'
ton of Dawson Springs visited
Mrs. George .Smith clulrhig
the holidays.
• Eldridge White of Detroit
arrived-Thursday for a two
weeks visit with his parfeuts
Mr. and It‘rti. J. S. White.
-. -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert léed
and daughter left Thurday
for their home in Lexin ton
after 4 visit with Mrs. Reed's
parents; Mr. and Mrs, W. I.
Harper;
,
_Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Myre
and Anna Murel Myre re-
turned Saturday after a visit
in Tupelo and Starkville,
Miss. 
, ;/ -
0. D. Lovett of Rout" 4
was a Benton visitor Mon-
day. .
• 
• 
 
Mr. .1 IL, k`ields of Louis-
ville jvisited n Benton dur-
ing the holidays.,
, Miss Martha Nell Ndles
spent Christmas with friends
iii Caseyville,
/ Mrs. Senator -Grey and
Miss Mae Hughes of Louis-
ville spent the Christmas hol-
idays with Mrs.- Grey's moth-
er, Mrs. Bell Kinsolving.
Clint Smith, Rural Mail
Carrier, Benton, Who has
been confined to his bome the.,
past few Weeks bk,illness, is
reported to be improving.
, —
Mrs. Joe. Pete - Ely, her son
Pat, and her Mother, Mrs.
'Petri Jones, • ent Monday
visiting relatii and friends,
in }tr
High Grade taley's Poul-
try Feed at Heath Hardware
& Furniture Co.
Bob Trees \Long, Benton.
visited with 'Mr. / and Mrs.
Charley Ray Ho and, Little
Rock, Ark., d1i,,iug the
Chnitmas holidays,
rs. Belle Kinsolving, Ben-
visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
. Holland' during Christmas,.
Mrs. Holland is Mrs. Kinsol-
vines Sister.
Mrs T A Griffith return-i-
_ 
.
ed to her home here Sunday
Fine Savory Meats are the foundation of every
successful menu, You get only the Choicest Cuts
it Posh Home Killed Meats here at prices you
an afford t pay. Also a complete line of
after a three week visit in
Belly, Midi. She viefted her
son; Alvin Hayden :and her
'daughter, Mrs. Frank Senter.
_Mrs.. Joe Williams. is vi'sit-
ing her . sister, M. Terre
Griffith in Washington, D. C.
• Watch our ads and Save
money on Hardware, Furni-
ture and Ranges. Heath Hard-
-*are & Furniture Co.
Washington Ranges, New
Perfection. Ivanho and Flor-
ence Oil Cook Stoves. Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
_ Mr. and Mr. Joe Mac Wnt-
ers of Paducah and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Lassiter spent
Sundtey with, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Locker.
Dry Salt Meat, ge lb. Lard
in bulk 9c lb. Pure old time
100% Pure Ground Coffee 15c
lb, 3 lbs 37c. Heath Hard-
ware & Furniture Co.
MRS S. E. ROBERTS
'ENTERTAINS WITH
DTNNER
. Mrs. Seth Roberts enter-
tained with a dinner at her
lovely home on the MeyfieId
Read, Sunday. The guests in-
cluded:
Mr: and Mrs. Matt Spark-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie
Creason and sons, Paul and
Jimmie.; Mr. and Am :Harris
Major. Mr. and Men. Z. Lentz
and, daughter. Julia Nan of
Padneah; Kathleen Williams,
Sartiniie Shemwell And Rema
Long
MANY NEW SUBSCRIBERS
TO TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
The following peons have
subscribed, or renewed their
subscription, to the Tribune-
Democrat since the last issue.
. C.)L. -' Cornwell, Benton R.
1.; Terrell Houser, Chicago;
A. T. -Higgins, ,.._tive-rtsville;
Miss Mamie Dunn. Detroit;
Mrs. J. A. Greenfield, Benton
Route 4; H. C. Carter,.,
Edinonton, lig.; Ortha Car-
mack,- Birmingham; F. W.
Chumbler, Benton Route 7;
Cu,rtis Bohannon, Detroit.
Gillard Cat hey, Dearbon,
Mrs. J. C. Rudd, Mayfield;
L. F. Farmer, Elva Route 1;
W. M. Bryan, Gilbertsville
Route 1; Mrs. Irene Fields.
-Ovine. !resits; Lemon
Dearborn; Mrs. Katie
1, Benton; ,James T.
enton Route -4; R. L.
alvert __7 Ronte 2;
Han onds;
, 
Calvert R.
One,
'CLASSIFIED ADD
GETS RESULTS
11. 0_ MeNatt re
i a. eliessified adjin the ibune
pemocrat\ brotigh 'fiery.
results. Parties near
Cy'press saw the ad in
paper Friday and the Sal
was .e'orapleted before flight:
This is only one of ',Many'
' examples of the results
brought by ;advertising in
the Tribune-Democrat.
D. D. DUGAN ELECTED
TO PASTORATE OF
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. D, D. Diiiraw--Prince-
ton, Ky., has been named as
the' pasteor of the Benton
Christian Church. Beginning
with _Sunday, January 8,
morning and evening services
will he held every second and
fourth Sundays.
Sunday the evening ,serviee
will , he at five o'elook so that
members of other churches,
who are cordially invited,
ma s attend.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Margaret Lents, 78, were held
Friday Dee.' 23 at 2 o'clock
at the Filbeck-Cann Funal
chapel with the Rev. J. J.
Gough conducting the, ' ser-
vices. Burial was in the
Ilayrnes cemetery wit4 the
illFilbeek-Cami Funeral oMe
in • charge of -the 
ar 
ange:
meas. Mrs. Lents died t her
home on Route 3 Dee.-.V.
Mrs: Lent* was born Feb-
1 rtiav 1, 1860 and was a- metal-
her of the Christian Church.
, She is stirvived by four
daughters; Mrs. Bud Darnall,
Paducah; Ks., Mrs. Guy Mc-
Cain, Benton, Mrs. Ada Lents
and Mrs. Effie Brown of Cal-
ifornia; four ions, Lex Lents,
Route 3, Charley Lents, It .3,
John Lents of California mid
Rufus Lents of Detroit, Mith.
and -two brothers, Joe York-,
Kirksey,' Ky, and Jess YOrk -
of Route 5. Twentrnne grsind
Children /hid seventeen great
grandchildren also survive.
Pallbearers were Aaron Iv-
ey, Gilbert Harris-, Joe Mc
Cain, • RObert Lents, - J. R..
portis and Clyde MeCain.
MRS. NELIA MATLOCK,
ELVA RT. 1, DIES
Funeral services for Mrs.
Nelia Matlock, 67 year Old
resident of Elva Route 1 sere
held at the Oak Level Meth-,
odist church Monday Decem-
ber-26 at 2 p: m., with S. T.
Parham and A. A. Myrick of-
firiating. ,Burial was in the
Oak Lever eeinetery with the
Filbeck hpd Cann Flineral
Home, in charge Of the ar-
rangements.
Mrs. Matleck died at her
home Sunday. December 25
from dropsy. She was a mom-
' ber of the Methodist church.
The body was brought to
1 the Filbeek and Cann Funeral
Home and later returned to
her home.
She is survived by her hus-
band Edmond Lee Matloek.
Pallbearers were Thomas
Arent, Hugh Avant, Baze
Arent, Elzie Arent, Waco
Arent and Wilson Arant.
DIRS. YEUSEBA ROSE, 80,
VICTIM OF PARALYSIS
Mrs. Yeuseba Rose, 80,
well known matron of near
Brewers Kentucky died Sat-
urday, December 24, from
paralysis. Funeral services
were conducted at the York
cemetery Sunday afternoon
at 2;30 o'clpck by the Rev.
B. R. Winchester with the
Filbeek and Cann Funeral.
Home in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Mrs. Rose is survived by
three sons, Ruben R., Marion
C., -and Jessie B.; five daugh-
ters, Mrs. W. C. Bell, Mrs.
John L.. Green, Mrs: Geo. W.
Bohannon, Mrs. Walter. Free
and Mrs,' Howard York,' and
four sisters, Mrs. N. S. Park-1
er, Mrs. Jessie • York, Mrs.
Johnnie Starks ancll Mrs.
John ace Barris.
Pallbearers 'were Charlie
k. Gobel Thweatf, .4John
liar 1.1, Noah Bbwerman,
Boss ha(e tt and John Jones.
APBOOK
''Error"
"To make no mistakes is
not the power of Man; but
from their errors and mis-
takes the wise and good learn
wisdom for, the. Suture."—
Plutarch. •
lI
"A mai-VC
ashamed ga?
in the II011E".
saying. —
i.ttert Karnes
v..-ere visitors
AdaY• 
By IRVIN S. COBB
an who PntPrrd the popular-price T. t
t night the n.ght befoi,.. Because 'me f
And looked it: Ile was thAeveleci;14. eyes'
and blobrisho l his hand trembled. In short, it was plain
; that he suffed from hat, techrically, is known as a
• He fell to a c ' at the table, took one 1—,1( aT
menu and gauged. To hi all affability, aune a ‘,.)'.ored;-a,
"Well s," began the servitor genially, "whit' it goin,'
lrift, ,I.
,
ina
. , 
. tin? .411:7i id n't know,' said the sufferer. He sniffed tha.
the little pi e and t rued slightly paler. "I feel like
all want 1 giess, Is two fried eggs and a few kir:4 w
"Lennues.ice et I ot that right?" asked the waiter.""
kind of puny so all ieh you craves from me is two teed,
few kinhdat's w° s.""T with plenty of ice-water!"
The col *d mar hurried to the kitchen. Pre
1-,lancing a ail pl tter. On the cloth before thes=i;‘
placed a dish contain ng two eggs.
part "Boss, here's  of yore owder." He sank his voice. -
whisper, "an' yere's the restl of it: 
.,
"Don't eat 'em!"
(amorican Mews Peatarta. Ise.)
"Justice , is. the head of
the nation;rit is 4lways hun-
gry for it.,'--Ch teaubraind.1
"To be perfectly just is an,
attribute of the divine na-
tutte; to be so to the utmost
of our abilities, is theglory
of man."—Addison.
Twenty-five Mason county
farmers are starting poultry
records at once.
Marion i Roberts,
county. is starting
bred sheep / flock.
Jessamine co
farmers art slang
hogs and ii king
lard, and ruling
ty' Negro
teeing 100
hot 'bacon,
sausage.
search af-
not, first
live the
knows."—
"Keep oe thing forever
in view—the truth; and if
you do thiti„ thoe.gh it may
seem to lead you ay -From
the opinion of men, it will
assuredly conduct I you to the
throne of God.' — Horace
Mann.
"Truth ,is the lotuidation
of all knowledge, and the
cement of all societies.''-:-
Dryden.
"Physical courage which
despises all danger will make
a man brave in one way;
and moral eourageo which de-
spises all opinion, will make
a man brave in another. The
former would see* most nec-
necessary for the camp; the
latter for the council; but to
constitute' e greatt man both
are neeessairy.''--Colton.
Scandals feed upon very
little fact.
Isolation. we see, is prov-
ing4 to be :an expensive lux-
ury to this country, which
now discoVers the need of
men, ships' and planes.
We have a complete
Winter Service
for Motorists, including
Proper Winter Lubrica-
tion, Anti Free-se Solu-
tion and Free Battery
Testing
"Don't believ,
hear- is good
ter yet is to 4 tan ARA' to It
Services wil
.Fair Dealing
January 8 at " • '
Brother Gould ,entiltigaitrada
"It is only ary etroird
judgment to m e
but it argues 4,1.1
character to . ,her e
when discovere4.,7At 
'
sar falling,yTh bUt iiri 441111;.-ve'ryv‘
time you fall'."'. '
Sweet repose A9sa.thfcr
conned it. of ..scosviaaapeav
one redeerning.4844
event of a deatt.deata
there is the rewejartio
the dreerreed's 2
consider. It yostifwgiebinft
or us by
charge or
meats, you ca,a'
oi the rrpooe eighleit
come from
things are pr?orr
ledat
Let us Charge your Batterycigy or
check your needs to preveqtent
annoying delays.
GALEN HIETT, Manager
PAGE SIX
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MR. W, E. FARLEY
GIVEN POUND liurrkR
- Miss. Lucy Fay enter-
tained 'with a p ond •supper
in honor:Of *her, ther, W. E.
Farley who was ,Velebrating
his 6iitli birthday tat her home
near Calvert *City Saturday
evening. Gimes 'Iere enjoyed
mkt a bountiful supper was
served to:'
Mr. and Mrs. 171. A. Doyle,
Mr. and Mrs. C. , Key, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Smith Mr.
and. Mrs. Parker
and Mrs.' 11.. Cu
and. Mrs.'Elher
, and son, • Donal
Mrs. C, D.• Car
Mrs. Terrell Mc
Mrs. (lint Seilli
Mrs. Ras-- Jourde
Crocker, Mr/
Mr and Mrs. L
Mr. and Mrs. II
and Mrs. Marvi
Misses Mary
Key, Anne Mari
Smith, Mr.
singer, Mi
Cutsinger
; Mr. and
r, Mr. mad'
oy, Mr. ansl
n, Mr. and
, Mr F. M..
E. .Farlest,
nn r,
ff. Key, Mr.
Batiks.
Doyle, Reba
Hulen, Sara
Lee Jones, Mam e Rickman,
Leota. Grace, Lucy Farley,
Orme. Jean Grace, Laverne
Farley. 'Charlene Lassiter,.
Marjorie Jourden, Roby Car- ,
ter, La Nette Howard, Eva
Lee Lyn Lassiter, Bettie
Smith.
Messrs. Murray Grace, Built
Doyle, Ray Howard, Othel
race, Magaie 1141, RudY,
utsingei, Williani Smith,
at! Barkov, Jac Doyle,
aymand =race, James ;Cut.:
nger, uther Rickman,
homes* ltiou. Garland Car-
e, Junior.
Bo.ve
Jaui
anks and
Mrs. Holley is a Sopho-
more in Bentoni high school.
Mr. Holley is the Son of' Mr.
and Mr. Henry Belley of
flute 4 and k now r.-;niploy-
, 4 at 'theWilbert:vine 1)01m
Hord, Don, Mc'- , ite.
Scillion, Jimmie Mr. and Mrs.. Holley are
es • Banks, Robert, 1-0.1,1ing here for the pr,,,,.nt.
Tommie flliltAh• 7
• CONGRATULATIONS!
ANDY BR,EAKING
Miss Lu y Farley entertain-
ed her f iends V.V.red+day
evening w th a candy Breik-
ing. Theis present were:
Mr. and Mrs. B. CutsOnger,
Mr. 'and i's. Iloff Key; Mr.
and Mm. Elbert ' Ciitsinger
and son aziald, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Carney. and chit-
drenillaz la.nd Carlton, Mr.
W. E. 
rit 
ev.
Mimes .eba Key, Mary
Doyle, Anna Marie Hulen,
Laverne parley, Sarah Lee
Jones anll ,Lucy Farley.
Messrs. 1 Massie Hall, Jack
Doyle, !Indy Cutsinger, Earl
Barlow, James Cutsinger,
Othel Grace, Ray Howard and
Bill Doyl 
MOBLEyl-HOLLEY
Mr. a i Mrs. V, H. Mob-
ley of rienshurg 'announce
the mar age' of their daligh-
ter, Re& Npll and L. 
D.
Holley high took place at
M fiel Ky., on Dec. 
24.
BIG
1UES
With an
0. K. THAT
COUNTS
Start the New Year right by own-
ing a Good Used Car that will give
you many miles of satisfied service.
1935 Pontiac Coach, Radio.
035 y-8 Coupe, a bargain.
\
:Mr., ant Mrs. Johnny For-
rester, of Padtteali, announce
the arrival of a • daughter,
Judith Aline, who made her
.-
arrival Dec. 15: Mrs. Forreli-
rel. was, formerly Miss Beu-•
lill tee Smith of Brienshurg,
GILBERTSVILLE POST
SPONS RS PARTY ,
- A w telt party , sponsored
by the American Legitin Post
cit Gilhertsville was held in
the. homer ' Mr. and Mrs.5
Lionel Joh tOii of Vaitghn's
Chapel, Ne , Tear's eve.. Mu-
Sic as fOrniihed hY the
American Legion ,Swingsters.
Refreshment were served by
,women of the !Vaughn's Chap-
el community, Those present
included: _
.
Preston Kennedy,- Virginia:
ankle,  John R. Iinrat, Her-
inan Hutt, Martin Hurst,
Lester Hurst, Walter 'Owen,
W. B. Kennedy, Jeff .Phillips,,,
Lillie Mae Phillips, ' Geneva
,Phillips, John Jeff Phillips.
t Reba Shadwiek, Mack Sev-
iera, Mrs. Madeline Hughes,
Mrs. Lula , Mae Hayes, Mrs.
Ruth C101td, Mr. Brue Cloud,
.Junior, Cloud, . Norvanna
Cloud, Wininah Hunter, John-
nie 'Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Warnick;
Robert Warnick, Irene
Johnston, Tommy Warnick,
Mrs. Alice Barrett, Mr. and
Mrs. Berni,e Jessup, Verdia
Ricknian, Ray Barrett, &nail
Phelps, Wesley' Barrett; By-
ron Leonard. . :
• George Leonard:\ Margie
Rickman, Mr. and Mrs- - Will
Barrett, '1 Ilacy Barrett, Reece
Barrett, James Barrett, 'Mr.
and MM. -Take Barrett, Ray-
mond Barrett. Murl Barrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack harper,
Fred Harper, Raymond Ha
er, Edd - Harper, ,Mr. and Mrs.
Lionel Johnston, Bilbi 'John-
stok, itiith *Johnston.' ,"
,
GRADE TOURNEY
AT BREWERS
The annual basketball tour-
.nat,inent. for the grades will
,he held at Brewers --Friday
and Saturday, Jan. 13 and14.
This' tottrnament has come
to be an annual affair 1: in
Marshall county and 0, grow-
ing interest is shown by the
section* each year. There are
several' good grade teams in
the coluntv and a fine tour-
nament is expected.
*Play begins promptly at
12.:30 P. M. Friday, January
13, with the first round be-
ing played. Off that 'afternoon.
There' will be _no tournament
games Friday nii;ht but a,
hair raising battle which!
promiieti to be a thriller
from start to finish is Pre-
dieted in a game .betiveen the
Brewers Itedmen and the
Calert City Wildcats.
\On Saturday 'Morning tour-
na "Mit, play will be resumed
at 33 as the second round
gets'der way. The opener
We Have To Oiler At -
geaSonoby Prices
One-20 acre Farm Rear 
Calvert City Good Barn; Home
and Orxtbuildings.
•
One-735 Acre Farm near 
Calverit City; Comfortable liv
-
• ipg quarters—very cheap
.
• V"
BENTON, KENTUCKY
I A HAPPY NEW YEAR GRE
G TO ALL
Virginia Grey and her pat. Buck. c
onvey to the world a happy New Year
greeting.
of the . Saturday morning
session promises s)iite real ac-
tion • when the Kittens from
Calyert City meet the
froth Sharpe. The semifinal
will begin at 2 P. M. Satur-
day and the finals Saturday
night; thle consolation game
'getting under way at -7 p. m.
Attend eachlsession of the
tournament and give your
home town youngsters the
!snpPort that they rightly de-
serve. Show them you appre;
-eiate their- efforts by being
there when the test -comes.
Brewers_ welcomes all partici-
pants, coaches and patrons to
this tournament.
The Lin4-,Rob.erts kullerja
Home of 'Benton is 'present;
g -41 nice trophy to the win-
ner' !of the tournament Brew-
ers High School wishes to
thank this establishment for
their hearty cooperation in
helping to make this affair
a success.
F011owing is a , schedule of
the thurnament: •
1. Calvert Va 2. (Bye).
3. 'Sharpe vs 4 :,(Bye).
5. Palma vif d'. IIardin.
• 7. •Jackson vs ,£3. Darnel.
Second Bracket
9. Benton vs 11. (Bye).
'11. Brewers vs. 12. (Bye).
13, Gilhertisiille vs. 14. New
Haitmony.
la. 'Pleasant Grove vs. 16.
Vanzora.
McCAIN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Butler
and family were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Dar-
nell Wednesday.
Misses Viviau Morrison,
Lettie Poe and Eunice Dawes
visited Mrs. Archie Johnston
Wednesday afternoon.
ii Albert Poe visited
Mrs. Isabelle Ford Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mvell Brad-
and Mrs. Ciiimer were
in Benton WedneLlay after-
non.
Dallas DarnelLvisited
Daniel Johnston Saturday af-
ternoon,
Riley Johnston has been,
ill for the past few days with
the thickenpoi.
Misses Doris Jean and Car-
line Salyer spent Friday with
Miss Lettie Poe.
'Mr, and Mrs. Guy Salyer
and ' family, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence York, Henry, York,
Dallas -Darnell, Eunice and
Edwin Dawes, Mr. and Mrs.
Allie Bradley visited 'Bert,
Ruby, Venion Morrison Sun-
day,
Mrs. Davie Blakney, Mrs.
MaryBell Johnston, Miss Tin
Parm I ureau is furnishing
iparebr d gilts to farmers on
ft e plan.
Seve I ,Pike county farm-
e hare started small flocks
o sir ep, their first exper-
i knee cith. this kind of live-.
• k.
Mor - than 250,000 x(Ounds
o ko
wn
3 193
Ref
a Tirof
39 a program' hi Mar:
ntY.. !- •
Lyo eonntv farmers' . re-
ort ;paying' returns 
ifaisin hogs on clean ground
nie Bowerman, Eunice Dawes,
Lettie Poe and Mrs. Allie
Bradley Visited the bedside of
Mrs. Ella- Salyer Moniay.,
Misses Dbria Jean and Car-
lene and, Slvvia Lynn John-
ston spent Wednesday night
with Miss Corrine Poe.
Lonnie Smith: spent Men,
day night with Mr,. and M.
Guy Salyer :0d ---
• Miss Edna Marie Dawies
spent WedneSday night with
Miss Doris .Darnell.
Mrs. Isabell Ford and
daughter were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jes-
sie .Ford.
Miss Myl " Johnston spent
Saturday ni ht with Mlaa
Lettie Poe.
AMONG THE
COUNT; AGENTS
- .- -- -
A 4-H club hand and in-
struetion in singing are in-
cluded in the farm and home
programs in Harrison coun-
ty. •
Martin county farmers Tr
port satisfactory progre
Avith flocks started with *
tern ewes. '
A Green county farmer
harveste4 30.000 poynds f Of
korean lespedeza seed with a
combine. _
• htembrs of ,the dairy herd
trimprovement association n
Hardin county ended the ye .
w/ith a tottr. •
7 The Farm Security Adm. -
istration is helping McCreary
county farmers improve their
livestock.
Bell county dairy farmers
reported profits as high :as
$75 per row last year.
The Henderson Colty
is a tragedy as old 
as man-
kind. Modern 
Science is
accomplishing miracles in
its cure and the 
situation
is far from hopeles
s. Read
the amazingly frank 
article
on this all-important
 sub-
jectin JANUARY •
P1CTOR1414
itliV 1$
I FEEL LIKE A MILLION
SINCE I TOOK PURSANG
Yee, Pursang contains, in properly
balanced proportions, such proven in-
vredients as organic iron. Quickly
imulates appetite and aids nature by
s pplying the substance which makes
red blood. Whenthil happens,
tnergy sad strength usually return:
You feel like new. Get Pursang from
your druggist.
GET IT AT NELSON'S DRUG STORE
Jan  6 1939
and. from vaccinating 
,against
cholera.
KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
Eleven. Bell eoUnty -
dairy
farmers sold $10,640 worth of
inilk from 113 cow a last 
year.
n Breckinridge donne 
One man with 21 tolirs 
rang-•
ing on a ,41-ael.einistpr
e re-am lespedeia seed was
Srestation wilt he ,g-iven
, y
.ceiyed $4,332 Air k.f- His
1-ab r and feed bills Ito
ltaled
Ilineta/ 'Place in the " 
-
There is too much animal
courage sockety and no
t
sufficient moral courage."—
Mary Baker ` Eddy.
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THE HEWS
OF ALL THE WORLD
pie/I/awed
PANT 1 N DER
PAU-U.041AR answers the questions you and your
--friends are asking with its concise, vivid portrayal
of the current scene. Events of national and inter-
national signifleaneelare velvet_
Facts, new and old, that add clarity\ and meaning to
news are honestly injected. The very latest and
• interesting news "holographs 'freely illustrate the
facts. More than a million reqdcrs. Sub.criho,131{.,
to PATHFLNDER, the most wide* read news mage.
(4100..ill co_
Air•
PLAN-
NOW TO
What etter Way Could You Start
Out /the New Year than by Han-
g to BUILD!
Possibly you put it off last year.
The New Year 1939 is here and
NOW is the time to complete your
plans and begin constrUction of
" PHONE 99
*t4 01.0t. 44:?
